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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Changes to the Notify reports look and feel 

As our reports evolve, so does the look and feel. The team has made it leaner, and actively working on 

ways of visualising key information quickly. This week, you will notice the following items are no longer 

contained within the document: 

- Introduction to UAS Threat Intelligence 

- Appendix: Threat Notification and Prioritisation Matrix 

- Appendix: Sources and Limitations 

Instead, you’ll find this information available online here at this link, where it can be dynamically 

updated and accessed at any time. This has no effect on the rest of the document. 

 

 

In Montana, the use of drones for law enforcement shines through with a culprit cutting down trees to 

block police vehicles, requiring the use of drone thermal vision to locate the suspect. A number of 

benefits are revealed including the ability to fly in weather not possible for involved helicopters. 

In Europe, EASA released a series of guidelines for managing drone incidents at airports, including that 

of risk assessments, threat intelligence and incident response capabilities. In the US, the well-known 

‘Counter-Unmanned Aircraft System Techniques’ document has been replaced by that of Army Counter-

UAS 2021-2028 guide, with some interesting insights into developments over the next few years against 

adversaries. All of these incidents and more in today’s private report. 

As always, if you have comments or feedback, want to join in the discussion in our slack discussion 

group, or find the system that captures this information please don’t hesitate to contact us. 

 

- Mike Monnik, DroneSec CTO  

https://help.dronesec.com/en/collections/2412841-notify-explained
https://join.slack.com/t/dronesec/shared_invite/zt-g7kx13lf-NQ_xvOKNdNUsthSbIEnk4w
https://dronesec.com/pages/notify
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1. THREAT INTELLIGENCE 

1.1. FEATURED ADVISORIES 

The prioritisation table and its dependencies are explained in Appendix A at the end of this document, 

and relate to how we filter, analyse and visualise the intelligence we collect. 

 

 

Figure 1 - Can't see this report? Sign up to the PRIVATE newsletter for just $99 per year. 

 

 

https://billing.dronesec.com/subscribe/4a9f1d09f7ab63fc0fa85d7a31c2968d835d327f877b7e75ad482bf477cf719e/PRIV
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Figure 2  - Can't see this report? Sign up to the PRIVATE newsletter for just $99 per year. 

 

 

 

 

https://billing.dronesec.com/subscribe/4a9f1d09f7ab63fc0fa85d7a31c2968d835d327f877b7e75ad482bf477cf719e/PRIV
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1.2. NEWS AND EVENTS (P2) 

Yemeni Army launches 14 drone strikes on oil facilities, military camps and cities in Saudi Arabia 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-yemen-security-saudi/yemens-houthis-attack-saudi-oil-heartland-with-

drones-missiles-idUSKBN2AZ03F?il=0  

Saudi-led coalition forces destroys two Houthi drones targeting cities in Khamis Mushait 

https://www.aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/saudi-led-coalition-destroys-drone-fired-by-houthis/2163326  

Saudi Arabia intercepts ten drones Houthi weaponised drones targeting civilian infrastructure 

https://www.arabnews.com/node/1821156/saudi-arabia  

Houthi drone strike on King Khalid military base in Saudi Arabia kills 1 and wounds 12 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-06/yemen-13-soldiers-killed-and-wounded-in-a-drone-

attack-in-taiz  

Israeli drone faces weapon fire from Hezbollah during surveillance operation in Lebanon 

https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2021-03-08/lebanese-army-fires-at-israeli-drone-flying-over-

meiss-ej-jabal-post-al-manar-tv  

Houthi drone attack on Taiz police station in Yemen kills 1 and wounds 7 policemen 

https://www.arabnews.com/node/1821206/middle-east  

US Soldier loses appeal to have $1500 drone returned after taking Oktoberfest photos (update) 

https://www.stripes.com/news/europe/us-soldier-loses-appeal-to-have-1-500-drone-returned-after-taking-

photos-of-2019-oktoberfest-1.663169 

Commercial drone used for aerial photography crashes into balcony of residential house 

https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/can-drone-back-please-drone-

19962524  

 

1.3. SOCIALS (P3) 

Pilot visual detection of sUAS on final approach during night-time conditions 

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/pilot-visual-detection-suas-final-approach-during-ryan-wallace-ed-d- 

Coffee and UAS Clubhouse room launched discussing Counter-Drones 

https://joinclubhouse.com/event/MEwNZKGp 

Houthi Qasef drone shot down in Yemen 

https://twitter.com/Kyruer/status/1367531427173171206 

Houthi Sammad 3 drone shot down in Khamis Mushait 

https://twitter.com/no_itsmyturn/status/1368036676392587266 

 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-yemen-security-saudi/yemens-houthis-attack-saudi-oil-heartland-with-drones-missiles-idUSKBN2AZ03F?il=0
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-yemen-security-saudi/yemens-houthis-attack-saudi-oil-heartland-with-drones-missiles-idUSKBN2AZ03F?il=0
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/saudi-led-coalition-destroys-drone-fired-by-houthis/2163326
https://www.arabnews.com/node/1821156/saudi-arabia
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-06/yemen-13-soldiers-killed-and-wounded-in-a-drone-attack-in-taiz
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-06/yemen-13-soldiers-killed-and-wounded-in-a-drone-attack-in-taiz
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2021-03-08/lebanese-army-fires-at-israeli-drone-flying-over-meiss-ej-jabal-post-al-manar-tv
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2021-03-08/lebanese-army-fires-at-israeli-drone-flying-over-meiss-ej-jabal-post-al-manar-tv
https://www.arabnews.com/node/1821206/middle-east
https://www.stripes.com/news/europe/us-soldier-loses-appeal-to-have-1-500-drone-returned-after-taking-photos-of-2019-oktoberfest-1.663169
https://www.stripes.com/news/europe/us-soldier-loses-appeal-to-have-1-500-drone-returned-after-taking-photos-of-2019-oktoberfest-1.663169
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/can-drone-back-please-drone-19962524
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/can-drone-back-please-drone-19962524
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/pilot-visual-detection-suas-final-approach-during-ryan-wallace-ed-d-
https://joinclubhouse.com/event/MEwNZKGp
https://twitter.com/Kyruer/status/1367531427173171206
https://twitter.com/no_itsmyturn/status/1368036676392587266
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1.4. WHITEPAPERS, PUBLICATIONS & REGULATIONS (P3) 

EASA releases guidelines for management of drone incidents at airports 

https://www.easa.europa.eu/newsroom-and-events/press-releases/easa-issues-guidelines-management-drone-

incidents-airports  

https://www.easa.europa.eu/sites/default/files/dfu/drone_incident_management_at_aerodromes_part1_website_s

uitable.pdf 

NASA and FAA releases conflict management model to address key areas on their UTM research 

https://utm.arc.nasa.gov/docs/2020-Johnson-NASA-FAA.pdf (PDF Document) 

US Senator introduces Drone Integration and Zoning Act (DIZA) to establish a regulatory 

framework for drones 

https://www.suasnews.com/2021/03/sen-lee-introduces-drone-integration-and-zoning-act/  

https://www.lee.senate.gov/public/_cache/files/a5dd4109-0dcf-44be-8489-cf755634a5bd/diza-117th.pdf  

Joint C-sUAS Office requests whitepapers for ground based low collateral counter drone concept 

https://beta.sam.gov/opp/ac9d875958604f52a6a9004abeb41c7f/view?keywords=UAS&sort=-

modifiedDate&index=opp&is_active=true&page=1  

Australia’s CASA to streamline approval processes for drone operations around aerodromes 

https://www.miragenews.com/cutting-red-tape-for-drone-525759/  

Azerbaijan-Armenia conflict: How Baku destroyed Russian S-300s with Israeli suicide drones 

(commentary) 

https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/azerbaijan-armenia-russia-israel-suicide-drones-destroy  

Drones with advanced AI coming soon to your local police department (commentary) 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/thomasbrewster/2021/03/03/drones-with-most-advanced-ai-ever-coming-soon-

to-your-local-police-department/ 

Quantum Safety Metrics Framework for Commercial Unmanned Aircraft Operators 

https://commons.erau.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1564&context=ijaaa 

Army Counter-UAS 2021-2028 (Update to Counter-Unmanned Aircraft System Techniques) 

PDF Document available in the Notify Platform Knowledge Base (PDF Document) 

The Role of Drones in Future Terrorist Attacks 

PDF Document available in the Notify Platform Knowledge Base (PDF Document) 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.easa.europa.eu/newsroom-and-events/press-releases/easa-issues-guidelines-management-drone-incidents-airports
https://www.easa.europa.eu/newsroom-and-events/press-releases/easa-issues-guidelines-management-drone-incidents-airports
https://www.easa.europa.eu/sites/default/files/dfu/drone_incident_management_at_aerodromes_part1_website_suitable.pdf
https://www.easa.europa.eu/sites/default/files/dfu/drone_incident_management_at_aerodromes_part1_website_suitable.pdf
https://utm.arc.nasa.gov/docs/2020-Johnson-NASA-FAA.pdf
https://www.suasnews.com/2021/03/sen-lee-introduces-drone-integration-and-zoning-act/
https://www.lee.senate.gov/public/_cache/files/a5dd4109-0dcf-44be-8489-cf755634a5bd/diza-117th.pdf
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/ac9d875958604f52a6a9004abeb41c7f/view?keywords=UAS&sort=-modifiedDate&index=opp&is_active=true&page=1
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/ac9d875958604f52a6a9004abeb41c7f/view?keywords=UAS&sort=-modifiedDate&index=opp&is_active=true&page=1
https://www.miragenews.com/cutting-red-tape-for-drone-525759/
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/azerbaijan-armenia-russia-israel-suicide-drones-destroy
https://www.forbes.com/sites/thomasbrewster/2021/03/03/drones-with-most-advanced-ai-ever-coming-soon-to-your-local-police-department/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/thomasbrewster/2021/03/03/drones-with-most-advanced-ai-ever-coming-soon-to-your-local-police-department/
https://commons.erau.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1564&context=ijaaa
https://notify.dronesec.com/knowledge
https://notify.dronesec.com/knowledge
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1.5. COUNTER-DRONE SYSTEMS (P4) 

D-Fend CUAS system reportedly hacks more than 10 drones in a swarm in real-world situation 

https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/exclusive-d-fend-has-stopped-multiple-drone-swarm-attacks-661241 

DroneShield AI system detects new DJI protocol, OcySync 3, in newly released FPV drone  

https://www.droneshield.com/press-releases-content/2021/3/4/droneshield-ai-system-detects-new-potential-

threats  

CERBAIR launches newly designed man portable CHIMERA counter drone kit for soldiers 

https://www.suasnews.com/2021/03/cerbair-offers-new-design-advanced-features-in-its-chimera-anti-drone-

technology/  

DroneShield release DroneCannon MKII, a portable counter drone jamming system 

https://www.droneshield.com/press-releases-content/2021/3/8/release-of-dronecannon-mkii  

Citadel Defense launches TAK-based counter drone platform for military, government 

https://skiesmag.com/press-releases/citadel-defense-launches-tak-based-counter-drone-platform-for-military-

government-emergency-response-teams/ 

Cusp Technologies to test feasibility of magnetic counter drone technology 

https://www.unmannedairspace.info/counter-uas-systems-and-policies/dubai-agency-plans-to-test-magnetic-

counter-drone-technology-developed-by-cusp-technologies/  

Airpol and ACI launch Counter Drone and Airspace Security Solutions accelerator 

https://gust.com/programs/drone-airspace-security-solutions 

 

1.6. INFORMATIONAL (P4) 

Drone captures thermal signature of revellers escaping from police raid on house party 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9324899/Moment-drone-camera-captures-dozens-lockdown-revellers-

fleeing-drug-fuelled-house-party.html  

Port of Antwerp deploys autonomous drones for inspection, monitoring and waste detection 

https://seanews.co.uk/features/port-of-antwerp-deploys-autonomous-drones-for-safety-enforcement/  

Drone used to locate lost hiker in Helderberg, Cape Town 

https://www.iol.co.za/capetimes/news/drone-used-to-locate-lost-hiker-in-helderberg-95aaf786-5ec4-41cd-bf23-

4f5feee26c64  

Topeka Police use drone to track down suspect involved in church burglary 

https://hayspost.com/posts/e849c24b-28eb-4b5d-8ef4-0ebbc744bdc7  

Montana Police used drone with extended battery to capture fleeing suspect, United States 

https://www.ktvq.com/news/crime-watch/drone-helps-capture-wanted-man-in-montana  

Korea Aerospace Industries and IAI signs MOU to provide suicide drones to Korea’s military forces 

https://www.ajudaily.com/view/20210304095705485  

https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/exclusive-d-fend-has-stopped-multiple-drone-swarm-attacks-661241
https://www.droneshield.com/press-releases-content/2021/3/4/droneshield-ai-system-detects-new-potential-threats
https://www.droneshield.com/press-releases-content/2021/3/4/droneshield-ai-system-detects-new-potential-threats
https://www.suasnews.com/2021/03/cerbair-offers-new-design-advanced-features-in-its-chimera-anti-drone-technology/
https://www.suasnews.com/2021/03/cerbair-offers-new-design-advanced-features-in-its-chimera-anti-drone-technology/
https://www.droneshield.com/press-releases-content/2021/3/8/release-of-dronecannon-mkii
https://skiesmag.com/press-releases/citadel-defense-launches-tak-based-counter-drone-platform-for-military-government-emergency-response-teams/
https://skiesmag.com/press-releases/citadel-defense-launches-tak-based-counter-drone-platform-for-military-government-emergency-response-teams/
https://www.unmannedairspace.info/counter-uas-systems-and-policies/dubai-agency-plans-to-test-magnetic-counter-drone-technology-developed-by-cusp-technologies/
https://www.unmannedairspace.info/counter-uas-systems-and-policies/dubai-agency-plans-to-test-magnetic-counter-drone-technology-developed-by-cusp-technologies/
https://gust.com/programs/drone-airspace-security-solutions
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9324899/Moment-drone-camera-captures-dozens-lockdown-revellers-fleeing-drug-fuelled-house-party.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9324899/Moment-drone-camera-captures-dozens-lockdown-revellers-fleeing-drug-fuelled-house-party.html
https://seanews.co.uk/features/port-of-antwerp-deploys-autonomous-drones-for-safety-enforcement/
https://www.iol.co.za/capetimes/news/drone-used-to-locate-lost-hiker-in-helderberg-95aaf786-5ec4-41cd-bf23-4f5feee26c64
https://www.iol.co.za/capetimes/news/drone-used-to-locate-lost-hiker-in-helderberg-95aaf786-5ec4-41cd-bf23-4f5feee26c64
https://hayspost.com/posts/e849c24b-28eb-4b5d-8ef4-0ebbc744bdc7
https://www.ktvq.com/news/crime-watch/drone-helps-capture-wanted-man-in-montana
https://www.ajudaily.com/view/20210304095705485
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ENAIRE to hold forum to engage drone users on identifying and improving drone operations 

https://www.unmannedairspace.info/emerging-regulations/spain-launches-drone-forum-to-identify-best-

practice-and-develop-safe-regulated-operations/  

Knutsford Police deploys DJI Matrice 300 to search for armed suspects from bank robbery 

https://www.knutsfordguardian.co.uk/news/19141116.drone-launched-hunt-knutsford-armed-bank-robbers/  

Orland Park PD utilises drone to search for hit and run driver 

https://www.radio.com/wxrt/news/local/drone-k-9-flush-out-suspected-hit-and-run-driver-from-woods 

Thermal drone helps spot suspect hiding in forest at night, Tuscarawas 

https://www.timesreporter.com/story/news/2021/03/09/sheriffs-drone-helps-find-man-who-punched-woman-

face/4643007001/  

 

1.7. UTM SYSTEMS (P5) 

Enaire and Airbus collaborate to develop U-Space in Spain 

https://www.unmannedairspace.info/latest-news-and-information/enaire-and-airbus-join-forces-to-develop-u-

space-services-in-spain/  

AirAsia Group plans for air taxi and drone delivery services in Malaysia 

https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/se-asia/airasia-group-plans-air-taxi-drone-delivery-services-in-malaysia  

Who should manage urban airspace? (commentary) 

https://www.unmannedairspace.info/emerging-regulations/who-should-manage-urban-airspace-civataglobal-

webinar/  

 

1.8. DRONE TECHNOLOGY (P5) 

Kelley Aerospace unveils supersonic combat drone concept 

https://www.flightglobal.com/aerospace/kelley-aerospace-unveils-supersonic-combat-drone-

concept/142635.article 

MIT builds insect sized nano drone with strong resilience to recover from collisions 

https://techcrunch.com/2021/03/02/mits-insect-sized-drones-are-built-to-survive-collisions/  

Delair showcases hydrogen-powered drone, Hydrone 

https://www.suasnews.com/2021/03/discover-hydrone-delairs-hydrogen-powered-uav/  

Boeing’s Loyal Wingman drone complete first flight in Australia 

https://boeing.mediaroom.com/news-releases-statements?item=130834#assets_20295_130834-115  

Domo Tactical Communications unveils miniature SDR transceiver for micro drones 

https://www.unmannedsystemstechnology.com/2021/03/miniature-sdr-transceiver-for-uavs-unveiled/  

 

https://www.unmannedairspace.info/emerging-regulations/spain-launches-drone-forum-to-identify-best-practice-and-develop-safe-regulated-operations/
https://www.unmannedairspace.info/emerging-regulations/spain-launches-drone-forum-to-identify-best-practice-and-develop-safe-regulated-operations/
https://www.knutsfordguardian.co.uk/news/19141116.drone-launched-hunt-knutsford-armed-bank-robbers/
https://www.radio.com/wxrt/news/local/drone-k-9-flush-out-suspected-hit-and-run-driver-from-woods
https://www.timesreporter.com/story/news/2021/03/09/sheriffs-drone-helps-find-man-who-punched-woman-face/4643007001/
https://www.timesreporter.com/story/news/2021/03/09/sheriffs-drone-helps-find-man-who-punched-woman-face/4643007001/
https://www.unmannedairspace.info/latest-news-and-information/enaire-and-airbus-join-forces-to-develop-u-space-services-in-spain/
https://www.unmannedairspace.info/latest-news-and-information/enaire-and-airbus-join-forces-to-develop-u-space-services-in-spain/
https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/se-asia/airasia-group-plans-air-taxi-drone-delivery-services-in-malaysia
https://www.unmannedairspace.info/emerging-regulations/who-should-manage-urban-airspace-civataglobal-webinar/
https://www.unmannedairspace.info/emerging-regulations/who-should-manage-urban-airspace-civataglobal-webinar/
https://www.flightglobal.com/aerospace/kelley-aerospace-unveils-supersonic-combat-drone-concept/142635.article
https://www.flightglobal.com/aerospace/kelley-aerospace-unveils-supersonic-combat-drone-concept/142635.article
https://techcrunch.com/2021/03/02/mits-insect-sized-drones-are-built-to-survive-collisions/
https://www.suasnews.com/2021/03/discover-hydrone-delairs-hydrogen-powered-uav/
https://boeing.mediaroom.com/news-releases-statements?item=130834#assets_20295_130834-115
https://www.unmannedsystemstechnology.com/2021/03/miniature-sdr-transceiver-for-uavs-unveiled/
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